
13 Heesom Cres, Churchill

"MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE!"
Recently renovated, this beautiful brick veneer family
home has plenty on offer for the keen first home buyer or
astute investor. Internally the home features a spacious
and modern kitchen with island bench, dishwasher, gas
cooking and enough space for dining with the family. The
living room offers gas heating, reverse cycle air-
conditioning and fantastic natural light.

The master suite is rich in size with fantastic built-in
robes, study nook and ensuite fitted with a toilet, vanity
and shower. The remaining two bedrooms are also of a
generous size. Central to the home is the main family
bathroom which has been updated to suit the most
current tends offering a shower over bath, vanity and
separate toilet.

Externally the home continues to shine with a large
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entertainment area that offers fantastic views of
Churchill and beyond. The rear yard is secure for pets
and offers great space for the young ones to run around.
There is also a secure single garage.

Extra Features: 
- Freshly Painted Throughout 
- Lovely Floating Timber Floors 
- Approx 604m2 Block 
- Solar Panel System
- Under House Storage
- Fruit Trees

The hard work here has been done and all you need to
do is move in and unpack.

Book your private inspection today to avoid missing out!

Contact Jake Gardam on 0421 337 777

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not
verified whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way
or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact
accurate.


